The Rotunda

The Capitol's **Rotunda** is a room where people can meet. The word rotunda means round room with a dome.

You can see many statues and pictures in this room. The pictures tell stories about important people and what they did in American history.

You also can find statues of six **Presidents** and other people who worked to make all people equal. Can you find them all? (Check below for the answers.)

---

**Pocahontas** was the daughter of a Native American chief. She saved **John Smith's** life at Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607. John Smith was one of the leaders of the first English settlers in America. One picture is painted and the other is done in stone.

Pocahontas is the main person in one of the eight large paintings in this room. Find the painting of Pocahontas and learn more about her life.

---